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Abstract
A flow visualization investigation with a laser light sheet system was conducted
on a 27-percent-scale AH-64 attack helicopter model fitted with two mast-mounted
sights in the Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel. The investigation was con-
ducted to identify aerodynamic phenomena that may have contributed to adverse
vibration encountered during full-scale flight of the AH-64D Apache/Longbow heli-
copter with an asymmetric mast-mounted sight. Symmetric and asymmetric mast-
mounted sights oriented at several skew angles were tested at simulated forward and
rearward flight speeds of 30 and 45 knots. A laser light sheet system was used to visu-
alize the flow in planes parallel to and perpendicular to the free-stream flow. Analysis
of these flow visualization data identified frequencies of flow patterns in the wake
shed from the sight, the streamline angle at the sight, and the location where the shed
wake crossed the rotor plane. Differences in wake structure were observed between
the sight configurations and various skew angles. Analysis of lateral light sheet plane
data implied significant vortex structure in the wake of the asymmetric mast-mounted
sight in the configuration that produced maximum in-flight vibration. The data
showed no significant vortex structure in the wake of the asymmetric and symmetric
configurations that produced no increase in in-flight adverse vibration.
Introduction
During recent industry development flight testing on
an AH-64D Apache/Longbow attack helicopter equipped
with an asymmetric mast-mounted sight (AMMS),
severe vibration was encountered during certain rearward
flight conditions. (See fig. 1 .) Previous testing on the air-
craft with a symmetric mast-mounted sight (SMMS)
revealed no adverse vibration problem. The government
and industry team conducting the flight tests proposed
the following aerodynamic explanations of the adverse
vibration:
. Wake shed from the AMMS produced unsteady
aerodynamic forces on the sight that caused the
main rotor shaft to vibrate.
. Wake shed from the AMMS passed through the
plane of the main rotor and created a change in the
local angle of attack of the main rotor blades that
resulted in an impulsive blade lift distribution and
increased rotor vibration.
.
.
Wake shed from the AMMS passed through the
plane of the main rotor and impinged on the fuse-
lage, which resulted in unsteady pressure forces on
the fuselage.
The fuselage orientation, in conjunction with cer-
tain AMMS configurations, caused a change in the
flow structure upstream of the sight that caused dif-
ferences in the wake downstream of the sight. The
vibration could occur in a manner similar to expla-
nation 2 or 3.
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To understand the aerodynamic interactions between
a mast-mounted sight and a rotor-fuselage configuration,
tests were conducted on models of the AH-64 equipped
with and without mast-mounted sights (MMS) in the
Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel. Three model
configurations were investigated: (1) the AH-64 without
an MMS, (2) the AH-64 with an AMMS, and (3) the
AH-64 with an SMMS. Tests were conducted at a rotor
thrust coefficient representative of a full-scale gross
weight of 16 500 lb in simulated forward and rearward
flight at tunnel velocities of 30 and 45 knots. However,
without dynamic similarity of the rotor and fuselage
structure, actual in-flight vibration problems were impos-
sible to address during this investigation. A laser light
sheet system was used to obtain flow visualization in the
vicinity of the model to highlight aerodynamic phenom-
ena that may have contributed to the vibration problem.
Symbols
AMMS asymmetric mast-mounted sight
thrust-weighted equivalent blade chord, ft
rotor thrust coefficient, T
pr_2R 4
chord length of mast-mounted sight, ft
sight-wake shedding frequency, Hz
General Rotor Model System
mast-mounted sight
rotor radial location (measured from rotor hub
center), ft
mean rotor radial location, ft
R rotor radius, 6.48 ft
p Vd
Re Reynolds number,
SMMS symmetric mast-mounted sight
St Strouhat number, _-
t thickness of mast-mounted sight, ft
T rotor thrust, lb
V_ free-stream velocity, ft/s
x downstream distance (measured from rotor
hub center), ft
y lateral distance (measured from rotor hub
center), ft
% shaft angle (negative inclined forward), deg
_TPP angle of attack of tip path plane (negative
inclined forward), deg
l] skew angle of mast-mounted sight, deg
_. sight-wake wavelength, ft
OCTp P
la advance ratio, V_ cos _----_
la_ viscosity =3,7373 x 10 -7 slug/ft
p_ density of free-stream flow, slug/ft 3
Oth thrust-weighted solidity, 4Ce/rtR
rotor azimuth angle, deg
f2 rotor rotational frequency, rad/s
Experimental Apparatus
The investigation was performed in the Langley 14-
by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel (ref. 1). A laser light sheet
system was used to visualize the flow. The experimental
model hardware included the following: (1) NASA/
Army General Rotor Model System (GRMS), which is
described in reference 2, (2) 27-percent-scale rotor hub,
dynamically scaled from the AH-64 hub, (3) 27-percent-
scale advanced-geometry (3:1 taper ratio) rotor blades
dynamically scale from the AH-64 main rotor blade,
(4) 27-percent-scale AH-64 model fuselage shell used
for the forward flight portion of the investigation,
(5) 30-percent-scale AH-64 model fuselage shell used
for the rearward flight portion of the investigation, and
(6) 27-percent-scale symmetric and asymmetric mast-
mounted sights, both scaled geometrically (figs. 2 and 3).
The test facility, laser light sheet system, and model
hardware are described in the following paragraphs.
The Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel is a
closed-circuit, low-speed, atmospheric wind tunnel
designed for testing V/STOL (vertical/short takeoff and
landing) models. (See fig. 4.) This facility can operate in
a partially open test section configuration by lifting the
walls and ceiling. For this investigation, the open test
section configuration was used to allow maximum opti-
cal access to the sight and rotor wakes and minimize wall
interference at low speeds. The tunnel data acquisition
system provided tunnel operating conditions and model
parameter measurements. The data reduction procedure
included wind tunnel wall effect corrections to the tunnel
dynamic pressure and flow angularity (ref. 3).
A laser light sheet system was used in conjunction
with smoke injected into the tunnel free stream to pro-
vide flow visualization near the rotor system and the
sights. The vaporized propylene glycol smoke was
injected into the air stream in the tunnel settling chamber,
approximately 90 ft upstream of the tunnel test sectioff.
The smoke generator was mounted on a traversing rig,
which was moved horizontally and vertically to allow the
plume of smoke to be positioned in the test section. The
system used an argon ion laser that produced a 5-W
beam. This beam was directed through a Bragg cell
(acousto-optical modulator) and then through a length of
fiber-optic cable to a cylindrical lens that created the
light sheet. Figure 5 is a schematic diagram of this sys-
tem. The light sheet position was varied by rotating a
mirror located in-line with the cylindrical lens. The light
sheet could be pulsed with the Bragg cell that was trig-
gered by the once-per-revolution signal from the main
rotor shaft encoder or by a signal from a function genera-
tor. Both triggering methods were used during the test
program to "freeze" the rotor-sight wake (ref. 4). The
flow structure in the plane of the laser light sheet was
made visible by the propylene glycol smoke (ref. 5).
The GRMS is a fully instrumented rotor drive and
control system that can be configured for a wide variety
of rotors (refs. 2 and 6) and consists of two 90-hp electric
motors, a transmission, and cyclic and collective con-
trols. Figure6 is a sketch of the GRMS with the
27-percent-scale fuselage used in forward flight with an
MMS installed. A digital encoder was used to measure
rotor RPM and provide a rotor azimuthal reference. This
azimuthal reference was also used to derive a trigger for
the laser light sheet. In addition, blade flapping, lagging,
feathering, and cyclic and collective control angles were
monitored and recorded.
The AH-64 model hub was dynamically scaled and
duplicated the major features of the full-scale AH-64 hub
(ref. 7). The hub was fully articulated and featured a
multilayered strap retention system located inside the
pitch cases with elastomeric lead-tag dampers located on
either side of the pitch cases. The straps inside the pitch
housing flexed to allow feathering and flapping of the
blade. As with the full-scale hub, the lead-lag motion of
the blade took place through a fitting that was mounted at
ll! 11
the outboard end of the pitch cases and connected the
pitch case, retention straps, blade, and lead-lag dampers.
Figure 7 shows a plan view of the advanced rotor
(3:1 taper ratio) model blade and a sketch of the scaled
baseline blade of the AH-64. The baseline blades were
damaged during an earlier test and were not available.
The blade used for the present investigation was used in a
previous study (ref. 8). The blade had a linear twist of
-12 °, an inboard chord of 7.17 in., and a 3:1 planform
taper from r/R = 0.8 to the tip. Three airfoil sections
developed at Langley for rotorcraft application were
used on the rotor: RC(3)-10, RC(3)-08, and modified
RC(3)-10. The data for the NASA RC(3)-10 and
RC(3)-08 airfoils are presented in reference 9. The modi-
fication for the RC(3)-10 airfoil was a raised camberline.
The advanced rotor blade had the same diameter and bad
the same thrust weighted solidity as the baseline blade.
The model blades were fabricated from composite
materials to meet the demanding requirements of
dynamic similarity and Mach scaling. An effort was
made to preserve the full-scale dynamic properties in the
model blades; however, these properties were difficult to
maintain in the tip region because of tip taper. The com-
bined limitations imposed by taper and scale resulted in
insufficient volume at the tip; thus the mass and stiffness
characteristics of the full-scale baseline rotor could not
be accurately modeled (ref. 8). The dimensional accu-
racy of the blade set contours was held to 0.005 in., and
the blade surface smoothness was measured to be 0.0008
to 0.0012 in.
The shells that modeled the AH-64 fuselage were
made from fiberglass epoxy. The shell used during for-
ward flight testing was a 27-percent scale. Rearward
flight simulation was complicated by the fact that the
27-percent-scale shell was too small to mount backwards
on the GRMS and because the sting could not be yawed
greater than +45 °. A 30-percent-scale shell was available
from a previous investigation and was used during the
rearward flight portion of this investigation. The
30-percent-scale shell could not be adjusted to model the
shaft tilt of 5 ° relative to the fuselage and was set at 0 °.
Although the rearward flight simulation included these
differences, the overall flow field was believed to be suf-
ficiently modeled to provide insight into potential rotor,
wake, and body aerodynamic interactions. Figures 8 and
9 show the forward and rearward fuselage shells
mounted in the tunnel.
The models did not include the horizontal and verti-
cal tails. Furthermore, to accommodate the sting mount
for the 30-percent-scale shell (rearward flight), a small
section of the nose was cut away. Pylons, missile racks,
missiles, and landing gear were not installed on the rear-
ward flight shell but were included during testing of the
forward flight shell. These differences between the for-
ward and rearward flight configurations were not felt to
have a significant effect on the aerodynamics of the
MMS. Both shells included wings (stores carders), but
engine inlet flow and exhaust were not modeled for
either shell. The 27-percent-scale shell was mounted on a
six-component strain-gauge balance. Because of mount-
ing constraints, the 30-percent-scale shell was not
mounted on a balance.
Both the symmetric and the asymmetric mast-
mounted sights were made of fiberglass epoxy and were
geometrically (but not dynamically) scaled 27 percent to
the full-scale sights. These sights were mounted to the
hub with hardware adopted from a previous study.
Figure 10 shows the sight components, and figure 11
shows the sign convention of the AMMS skew angle and
rotor system.
Test Procedure and Data Processing
A limited test matrix was selected because the full-
scale helicopter with AMMS was known to experience
severe vibration only over a narrow portion of the flight
envelope. Tests were conducted at advance ratios,
t/=0.07 and 0.10, which correspond to tunnel flow
velocities of 30 and 45 knots, respectively. Although
testing in the flight range of 15 to 30 knots was desirable
to duplicate all flight test conditions, lower tunnel veloci-
ties were not feasible because of uncertainties in large
dynamic pressure and angle-of-attack corrections that
were caused by the large model rotor operating at low
speed and high thrust. For both fuselage models, the
angle of attack of the shaft was fixed at 0 ° and a constant
rotor thrust coefficient (C T = 0.0072) was maintained to
correspond to a full-scale vehicle weight of 16500 lb.
The angle of attack of the shaft txs was not varied because
of time constraints and because only small changes in
Ctswere required to trim the full-scale vehicle at
forward flight speeds of 45 knots (ct = 0.5 °) and 30 knots
(ct = -0.2°), (See ref. 10.)
The fuselage tilt for the forward flight model was set
at 5 ° nose up (same as the full-scale vehicle). The rear-
ward flight model was set at fuselage tilt of 0 ° because of
physical mounting constraints. The main rotor RPM was
reduced from 1070 to 900 to maintain the desired thrust
coefficient at modest electric drive motor power levels to
minimize the possibility of motor overheating. This
reduction in RPM reduced the blade tip Mach number
from the full-scale sea-level value of 0.63 to 0.53.
Table 1 and figure 12 show the test matrix and the
Configurations used in the investigation, respectively.
The following nine configurations were tested: baseline
(no sight, configuration 1), symmetric mast-mounted
sight in forward and rearward flight (configurations 2
Configuration
4
6
2
7
9
8
3
Table l, Test Matrix
[Configuration numbers from fig. 12]
P
0.07
\/
0.I0
Light sheet
Test condition orientation
AMMS, forward flight,-30 °
AMMS, forward flight, 180°
SMMS, forward flight
AMMS, rearward flight, -30 °
AMMS, rearward flight, 180°
AMMS, rearward flight, 0 °
SMMS, rearward flight
AMMS, forward flight,-30 °
AMMS, forward flight, 180°
Longitudinal
Longitudinal
Longitudinal
Both
Lateral
Longitudinal
Lateral
Longitudinal
Longitudinal
SMMS, forward flight
AMMS, rearward flight,
AMMS, rearward flight,
AMMS, rearward flight,
SMMS, rearward flight
Longitudinal
-30 ° Both
180° Lateral
0 ° Longitudinal
Lateral
=
and 3), asymmetric mast-mounted sight in forward flight
with the sight oriented at skew angles of 13=-30 °, 0 °,
and 180 ° with respect to the free-stream velocity (config-
urations 4, 5, and 6), and asymmetric mast-mounted sight
in rearward flight with the sight oriented at skew angles
of _ = -30 °, 0 °, and 180 ° with respect to the free-stream
velocity (configurations 7, 8, and 9). The skew angle _3
for the AMMS is defined as the angle formed in the hori-
zontal plane between the free-stream tunnel velocity and
the blunt face of the AMMS (fig. 11). Positive sight skew
angles have a counterclockwise rotation when the sight is
viewed from above. Only configurations 7 and 8 experi-
enced adverse vibration in the full-scale flight tests; con-
figuration 7 experienced the most severe vibration.
The light sheet plane was positioned either perpen-
dicular or parallel to the free-stream velocity. The longi-
tudinal (parallel to the free stream) light sheet position
included the center of the sight and along both edges of
the sight (lateral distance from the model centerline (y/R)
of 0.00 and approximately +0.15), which allowed the
coherent vortex shed from the sight to be visualized. (See
fig. 13.) The lateral (perpendicular to the free stream)
light sheet locations included numerous positions
upstream of the sight, on the sight, and downstream of
the sight (downstream locations relative to the hub center
(x/R) of approximately +0.25, +0.15, 0.00, 0.30,
and 0.35). (See fig. 14.) Using a lateral light sheet per-
mitted the trailed vorticity shed from the edges of the
sight to be visualized. At each test condition, data con-
sisted of strobed and continuous light sheet video
recording.
Video recordings of the laser light sheet images were
acquired after the AH-64 model rotor and tunnel
velocities were stabilized at the desired test condition.
These images were collected with a high-resolution
video camera (=700 lines of vertical resolution) and
video recorder (=500 lines of vertical resolution). For
the longitudinal light sheet planes, a reference grid was
placed in the plane of the light sheet and videotaped with
the tunnel and rotor system shut down. The camera
settings were kept identical between a series of data
and reference images. The lateral light sheet plane
images were qualified by comparing the wake structure
for different sight configurations; hence, the reference
grid necessary for longitudinal light sheet analysis was
not used.
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The video images on the tape were selectively digi-
tized and stored on a computer hard disk. To bring out
salient flow features, the data were enhanced with tradi-
tional image processing techniques, that is, adjustment
of contrast, histogram stretching, and pseudocoloring
(refs. 11 and 12).
After obtaining the best quality image possible
through enhancement, the longitudinal light sheet plane
image was analyzed. The analysis determined sight-
wake and rotor-plane crossing location, mast-mounted-
sight streamline angle, and estimates of the sight-wake
shedding frequency. This analysis was accomplished by
superimposing an image of a reference grid onto the data
image to provide a spatial reference. (See fig. 15.) This
reference grid, composed of a series of 4-in. by 4-in.
squares, was orthogonal to the optical axis of the camera
and was placed as close to the rotor hub as physically
possible. Thus, estimates of the sight-wake and rotor-
plane crossing location and MMS angle of attack could
be determined. A measurement software package that
gave the precise pixel coordinates of a point on the video
image facilitated the data analysis.
The strobing capability of the laser light sheet sys-
tem permitted the shed wake of the sight to appear sta-
tionary. The shedding was not periodic; thus, the
frequency could not be determined by strobing the laser
sheet in sync with the shed wake. The approximate shed-
ding frequency was calculated by obtaining a single
video frame with at least two visible wake periods shed
from the sight. Estimates of wake-shedding frequency
were determined from
v
f = W (l)
where the velocity at the sight was assumed to be the
free-stream value. While the assumption of free-stream
conditions at the sights is probably not quantitatively pre-
cise, it was felt that the shedding frequency of the various
configurations could be compared qualitatively on this
basis. This frequency was nondimensionalized by com-
puting the Strouhal number as defined by
St = tf (2)
V
The shedding frequency and sight-wake and rotor-
plane crossing location were unsteady for a given config-
uration; thus, a statistical approach was undertaken to
quantify the data. At least 35 video images from a given
configuration were analyzed to determine mean value
and standard deviation for shedding frequency and the
sight-wake and rotor-plane crossing point.
Uncertainty Analysis
An uncertainty analysis was conducted to determine
the accuracy of the video data. The spatial resolution for
the video images was approximately 0.15 in. The center
of shed vorticity was estimated to be within +2 pixels, or
+0.30 in. Based on these estimates, the uncertainties of
the mean frequency shed from the wake were estimated
to be approximately 3.5 and 4.5 percent for advance
ratios of 0.07 and 0.10, respectively. The sight-wake and
rotor-plane crossing location was estimated to be accu-
rate to +2 pixels, or an HR of 0.004. The uncertainties
in the sight streamline angle were estimated to be 0.06 °
and 0.20 ° for advance ratios of 0.07 and 0.10, respec-
tively. The uncertainty in rotor azimuth based upon the
resolution of the rotor shaft encoder was 0.35 °.
Results
Longitudinal Light Sheet
Figure 16 is a typical video image obtained with the
light sheet positioned longitudinally for the AMMS. This
image was enhanced with standard image-processing
techniques such as histogram stretching and contrast
adjustment. However, the image lost some resolution
during the conversion process from video to hard copy.
Shown in the figure are the wake shed from the sight, an
estimate of the sight-wake and rotor-plane crossing loca-
tion, and an approximate streamline angle at the leading
edge of the sight. The wake shed from the sight had the
appearance of a Von Karman vortex street shed from a
circular cylinder (refs. 13 to 15). The MMS-wake and
rotor-plane crossing locations and the shedding frequen-
cies of the sight wake were determined for MMS config-
urations 3, 4, 7, 8, and 9 (fig. 12) and investigated at both
advance ratios with the light sheet centcred on the sight.
Figure 17 shows the baseline configuration (no MMS) in
forward flight.
Table 2 contains the MMS-wakc and rotor-plane
crossing locations for advance ratios of 0.07 and 0.10.
The mean-sight-wake and rotor-plane crossing points
were estimated to be ?/R = 0.37 and 0.46 for advance
ratios of 0.07 and 0.I0, respectively. Significant differ-
ences in the MMS-wake and rotor-plane crossing loca-
tion for the various configurations may support the
proposed explanation of the adverse vibration as being
the result of blade loading changes. As shown in table 2,
for a given advance ratio, little difference was noted in
the mean crossing locations for the various configura-
tions, with the greatest difference being only r/R = 0.06
at _t = 0.07. Depending on the configuration, the crossing
location moved outboard by 5 to 12 percent as the
advance ratio was increased. The sight-wake and rotor-
plane crossing location results for simulated forward and
5
Configuration
7
8
4
6
2
7
8
4
6
2
Table 2.
0.10
MMS-Wake and Rotor-Plane Crossing Location
[Configuration numbers from fig. 12]
Test condition
AMMS, rearward flight, -30 °
AMMS, rearward flight, 0 °
AMMS, forward flight, -30 °
AMMS, forward flight, 180°
SMMS, forward flight
AMMS, rearward flight,-30*'
_'/R Std. dev.
0.35 0.013
.39 .017
.36 .018
.41 .020
.37 .022
0.035
.45 .024
.45 .024
.46 .019
.49 .021
0.45
AMMS, rearward flight, 0 °
AMMS, forward flight, -30 °
AMMS, forward flight, 180°
SMMS, forward flight
rearward flight with the AMMS skewed at _3=-30 °
(configurations 4 and 7) were found to be almost identi-
cal. This finding suggests that the fuselage orientation
(forward versus rearward), as modeled, did not have a
significant effect on the sight-wake and rotor-plane
crossing point. In addition, the present study did not
include the effects of engine inlet flow and exhaust,
which could be important factors in determining the
effect of fuselage orientation.
The sight shape and orientation did not have a signif-
icant effect on the mean-sight-wake and rotor-plane
crossing location. However, the largest value of standard
deviation in the sight-wake and rotor-plane crossing was
noted for the configuration that yielded the highest vibra-
tion in flight (AMMS, sight skewed _ = -30 ° tO the free
stream, rearward flight at an advance ratio of 0.10). This
finding indicates a higher level of unsteadiness in the
sight wake for this configuration at this advance ratio.
The sight-wake shedding frequencies for configura-
tions 2, 4, 6, 7, and 8 are shown in table 3. The mean vor-
tex street shedding frequencies of the sights were
approximately 60 Hz and 73 Hz at advance ratios of 0.07
and 0.10, respectively. The maximum difference in mean
frequency for the various sights was approximately 24
percent at p. -- 0.07 and 17 percent at la = 0.10. The larg-
est difference was noted for configurations 6 and 8 at the
lower advance ratio (66 Hz versus 50 Hz), but this differ-
ence was not felt to contribute substantially to the
adverse vibration observed in flight on the full-scale
vehicle. For both advance ratios, the shed wake fre-
quency was found to be the same for configurations 4
and 7, which suggests that the adverse vibration encoun-
tered in flight was not caused by the shed wake fre-
quency exciting the rotor system. However, the strength
of the shed vorticity, which cannot be measured visually,
may differ 'for the various configurations. Methods to
quantify the vorticity in the wake of the sight would be
useful in documenting the differences between the wakes
of the various sights.
Ideally, the wake shed from the sight should have the
same Strouhal number for both the model and the full-
scale tests. The Reynolds numbers of the model sights
were estimated to be 280 000 and 420 000 for advance
ratios of 0.07 and 0.10, respectively, based on free-
stream airspeed. The Strouhal number is nonperiodic in
this Reynolds number regime for circular and noncircular
cylinders (refs. 15 and 16). This nonperiodicity corre-
lates with the large standard deviation in the sight shed-
ding frequencies shown in table3. However, the
Reynolds number for the full-scale vehicle is approxi-
mately four times greater than that for the model tests. At
these higher Reynolds numbers, the Strouhal number for
a circular cylinder starts to transition from nonperiodic to
periodic (ref. 15). Therefore, the shed wake of the model
mast-mounted sights should not be compared with the
shed wake of the full-scale sights. A suggestion for mak-
ing the shedding frequency characteristics of the model
similar to those of the full-scale sight is to trip the model
sight boundary layer.
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Configuration
0.07
\/
0.10
\/
Table 3. MMS-Wake Shedding Frequency
[Configuration numbers from fi ;.t2]
Test condition f, Hz Std. dev.
AMMS, rearward flight, -30 °
AMMS, rearward flight, 0°
AMMS, forward flight, -30 °
AMMS, forward flight, 180 °
SMMS, forward flight
AMMS, rearward flight, -30 °
AMMS, rearward flight, 0°
AMMS, forward flight, -30 °
AMMS, forward flight, 180 °
SMMS, forward flight
61
5O
63
66
60
76
76
76
72
63
St
21 0.58
10 .48
20 .60
20 .63
14 .54
17 0.47
20 .47
15 .47
! 9 .44
16 .37
Std. dev. Re
0,20 280 000
.10
.19
.19
.13
0.11 420 000
.12
.09
.I1
.09 \/
Configuration
Table 4. MMS Streamline Angle
[Configuration numbers from fig. 12]
P
0.07
\/
0.10
,/
Test condition Angle of attack, deg
AMMS, rearward flight, -30 °
AMMS, rearward flight, 0°
AMMS, forward flight, -30 °
AMMS, forward flight, 180 °
SMMS, forward flight
AMMS, rearward flight, -30 °
AMMS, rearward flight, 0°
AMMS, forward flight, -30 °
AMMS, forward flight, 180 °
SMMS, forward flight
-22.4
-20.8
-22.6
-19.0
-19.8
-10.8
-11.2
-11.4
-10.1
-10.6
Estimates of the sight streamline angle were made by
measuring the angle of the smoke streamlines ahead of
the leading edge of the sight with respect to the horizon-
tal. Table 4 contains these results. For all configurations,
the sights were observed to be operating at streamline
angles of approximately -21 ° and -ll ° for advance
ratios of 0.07 and 0.10, respectively. Negative angles
indicate that the sights may have been lifting downward
for these test conditions.
Lateral Light Sheet
A limited study utilizing the lateral light sheet was
conducted at an advance ratio of 0.10 with only the
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rearward fuselage shell. Configurations 3, 7, and 9 were
investigated. In the following figures, the MMS and rotor
blades (where visible) have been outlined for clarity.
Figures 18(a) to 18(c) show the lateral light sheet
with an r/R of approximately 0.25 (19 in.) upstream of
the rotor center for the three configurations. The camera
was located downstream and to the left of the model. As
shown in figure 18(a), the smoke was seen to exhibit a
"mushroom" shape upstream of the AMMS with the
AMMS skewed at 13= -30 ° to the free stream. This char-
acteristic shape was not as pronounced upstream of the
SMMS (fig. 18(c)), possibly because of differences in
the placement of the smoke, which was higher than that
for other configurations at this location for the SMMS.
As the light sheet was moved closer to the sight,
some differences in the wake for the various configura-
tions became apparent. Figures 19(a) to 19(c) show the
smoke patterns with the light sheet positioned at the
upstream edge of the sight. The smoke pattern for the
SMMS (fig. 19(c)) and the AMMS skewed at ]3 =-30 °
to the free stream (fig. 19(a)) exhibited an increased cur-
vature (relative to the smoke patterns of figs. 18(a)
and 18(c)). The AMMS skewed at [3 = 180 ° to the free
stream (fig. 19(b)) does not exhibit this flow feature to
the extent of the other cases, possibly because of the
smaller radius of curvature of the leading edge of this
configuration. Two nodes of recirculation were seen
above the AMMS skewed at [3 = -30 ° to the free stream
(fig. 19(a)). The nodes of recirculation were noted to
pulse significantly in the vertical plane.
Flow characteristics with the light sheet positioned
on the center of the sight are shown in figure 20. The
AMMS skewed 13= -30 ° to the free stream (fig. 20(a))
exhibited the two nodes of recirculation above the sight
surface. The vertical pulsing of the nodes of recirculation
was diminished relative to figure 19(a). These flow
features were not evident in the other configurations
shown in figures 20(b) and 20(c).
More detail of the wake structure of the AMMS
skewed [3 =-30 ° to the free stream was seen with the
light sheet positioned on the downstream edge of the
sight, as shown in figure 21(a). Analysis of the video
data showed asymmetrical vortex structures that were
observed to rotate in a manner that produces negative
or downward lift and was consistent with the observation
of negative angle of attack at the sights noted previously.
However, results from a wind tunnel test conducted
at the Texas A&M Low Speed Wind Tunnel I in Decem-
ber 1991 on a 50-percent scale sight alone showed that
IWind tunnel test results published in Martin Marietta Corpora-
tion report number TRP-80850680-004.
the sight produced slightly positive lift at angles of attack
greater than -25 °. This positive lift found in the Texas
A&M wind tunnel test was attributed to the pedestal unit
and the slight camber of the AMMS. The investigation
was unable to include the highly complex rotor wake,
which may explain the apparent negative lift produced by
the AMMS found in the present investigation. Measure-
ments obtained with laser velocimetry on a helicopter
model without a mast-mounted sight have shown that the
inflow near the center of the rotor has substantial velocity
gradients (ref. 17). Also shown in figure 21(a), on the
retreating side of the AMMS, was a secondary vortex
that was noted to rotate in the opposite sense as the pri-
mary vortex. No clearly definable flow patterns were
noted for the other configurations (figs. 21 (b) and 21 (c)).
Figure 22 contains flow characteristics at a point
r/R = 0.25 downstream of the sights. Configuration 7
clearly exhibited a wake with a well-defined pattern, as
shown in figure 22(a). The nodes of recirculation, shown
in figures 19(a), 20(a), and 21 (a), are no longer present in
figure 22(a). The active and well-defined wake of the
AMMS skewed ]3 =-30 ° to the free stream is in marked
contrast to the other two configurations tested
(figs. 22(b) and 22(c)) that did not have a clearly defined
wake pattern. These test results are in qualitative agree-
ment with the Texas A&M wind tunnel tests that were
sponsored by Martin Marietta Corporation on the AMMS
alone and conducted after the present investigation.
Martin Marietta also performed a velocity survey behind
the sight with a seven-hole pressure probe. In this survey,
the AMMS skewed _ =-30 ° to the free stream was
reported to have elevated levels of vorticity (calculated
using the velocity survey data) as compared with
the other configurations (SMMS and AMMS skewed
t3 =-90 °, -60 °, and 0°). Martin Marietta also reported
the results of a limited laser light sheet flow visualization
investigation that verified that the AMMS had a more
active and defined wake than the SMMS.
Figure 23 is a sketch of the wake structure and rota-
tion, at various light sheet locations and based on video
analysis, for the AMMS skewed 13=-30 ° to the free
stream. Flow structures that may have existed directly
beneath the sight were not visible for stations 2 and 3
because of optical blockage of the light sheet by the
AMMS.
Figure 24 shows the flow field structure obtained
with the light sheet located where the sight wakes
crossed the rotor plane. The MMS were not visible in
these figures. The rotor blades have been outlined for
clarity. For configuration 7, the vortices trailed from the
sight were still visible (fig. 24(a)). The wakes from the
other configurations, however, were devoid of any
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coherent structure (figs. 24(b) and 24(c)). The appear-
ance of vortices near the rotor plane for configuration 7
could be significant because of similarity to blade tip
vortices known to cause sharp and rapid changes in blade
loads and thus cause adverse vibration (ref. 18).
The wake of the AMMS skewed 13= -30 ° to the free
stream was examined after it passed under the rotor plane
to determine whether the rotor dissipated these trailed
vortices. Figure 25 shows that significant vortex struc-
ture still existed under the rotor. Although not shown, no
vortex structure was discernible in the video data from
the other two configurations tested. The significant vor-
tex structure, which passed through the rotor system, was
noticed to pass close to the nose of the model (fig. 26)
and could be a possible contributor to the adverse vibra-
tion problem through fuselage excitation. However,
because the forward flight fuselage (configuration 4) was
not tested with a lateral light sheet, differences in the
sight wake for configurations 4 and 7 cannot be quali-
fied. Also, additional instrumentation in the forward
fuselage area, such as pressure transducers, would have
been useful in defining unsteady aerodynamics in this
area.
Concluding Remarks
An exploratory flow visualization investigation was
conducted with a laser light sheet system on a
27-percent-scale AH-64 attack helicopter model fitted
with various mast-mounted-sight (MMS) configurations
in the Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel. The
investigation was conducted to identify aerodynamic
phenomena that may have contributed to adverse vibra-
tion encountered during full-scale flight testing of an
Apache/Longbow configuration. Several aerodynamic
characteristics of MMS in the presence of a rotor and
fuselage were identified that may lead to an eventual
understanding of the vibration problem.
Analysis of lateral light sheet plane data implies sig-
nificant vortex structure in the wake of the asymmetric
mast-mounted sight (AMMS) skewed -30 ° to thc free
stream (configuration with maximum in flight vibration)
that was absent from the AMMS skewed at I80 ° to the
free stream and the symmetric mast-mounted sight
(SMMS) (configurations with no increased adverse
vibration in flight). The AMMS skewed -30 ° to the free
stream had a wake that was more defined than the SMMS
wake. Trailed vortices were indicated from both edges of
the AMMS skewed -30 ° to the free stream. This wake
pattern remained discernible after passing through the
rotor system and was in close proximity to the nose of
the model.
Analysis of longitudinal light sheet plane data, with
the light sheet placed on the center of the sight for all
configurations, indicated a nonperiodic coherent vortex
shed from the sights. Analysis of the video data quanti-
fied the frequency of the shed wake and the location of
the wake and rotor-plane crossing. The mean-sight-wake
and rotor-plane crossing points were estimated to be
i'/R = 0.37 and 0.46 for advance ratios of 0.07 and 0.10,
respectively. The mean vortex street shedding frequen-
cies of the sights were approximately 60 and 73 Hz at
advance ratios of 0.07 and 0.10, respectively. Large stan-
dard deviation, on the order of 10 to 20 Hz, was noted for
the shedding frequency of the sights. No significant
effects from the sight-wake and rotor-plane crossing
location or the sight-wake frequency results were noted
as a possible source of the adverse vibration. The MMS
streamline angles were approximately -21 ° and -11 ° for
advanced ratios of 0.07 and 0.10, respectively.
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23681-0001
January 24, 1995
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Figure 1. AH-64D Apache Longbow attack helicopter with asymmetric sight installed.
Figure 2. Model of asymmetric sight, 27-percent scale.
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Figure 3. Model of symmetric sight, 27-percent scale.
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Figure 4. Langley 14- by 22-Foot Subsonic Tunnel.
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Figure 5. Schematic of experimental setup.
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Figure 6. AH-64 fuselage model (forward flight configuration) with AMMS installed on General Rotor Model System.
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Figure 7. Geometric characteristics of rotor blade.
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Figure 8. Fuselage shell used in forward flight portion of investigation.
Figure 9. Fuselage shell used in rearward flight portion of investigation.
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Figure 10. Overhead view of model sights and pedestal.
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Figure 11. Sign convention of AMMS skew angle and rotor system.
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Schematics of configurations tested.
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Figure 13. Testing locations of longitudinal laser light sheets.
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Figure 14. Testing locations of lateral laser light sheets.
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Figure 16. Typical longitudinal light sheet video image with annotations of flow features for the AMMS. _t = 0.10;
rearward flight; configuration 7.
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Figure17.Baselineconfigurationi forwardflight,withp= 0.07.
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Figure 18. Lateral light sheet video images for station 1, r/R = 0.25 upstream of hub, with p. = O.10.
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Figure 19. Lateral light sheet video images for station 2, leading edge of sight, with 1a = 0. l 0.
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Figure 20. Lateral light sheet video images for station 3, center of sight, with la = 0.10.
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Figure 21. Lateral light sheet video images for station 4, trailing edge of sight, with _t = O. 10.
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Figure 22. Lateral light sheet video images for station 5, r/R = 0.25 downstream of hub, with p. = 0.10.
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Figure 23. Sketch of wake, based on video analysis, of AMMS skewed -30 ° to free stream.
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Figure 24. Lateral light sheet video images for station 6, rotor plane crossing point, with la = 0.10.
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Figure 26. Wake from sight passing close to nose of helicopter, with kt = 0.10 and AMMS skewed -30 °.
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